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06.04.2022 

END OF MARCH REPORT 

I greet you all in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ. Let me Hope all is well. 

We are pushing on well with a few sick children in the hospital but improving 
steady. 

Home Status 

The Home is moving on well with 48 children now, 25 boys and 23 girls. The Home 
has 22 Staff and 09 volunteers and they are doing a great job by attending to their 
regular duties. 

NEW BABIES 

We got 3 new babies this month. 2 are twins and 1 boy. 

The twins 

We got twin boys Kato Noah and Isingoma Nathan who were abandoned in a 
forest in Bunyangabu district. The well-wishers heard them crying in a forest and 
they were rescued but they were malnourished, so we took them to the hospital 
and up to now they are on treatment.   

 

 



  
Just got from the forest Twins in the hospital 

 

We also got Edward Kisembo who lost a mother after birth and the father is so 
helpless with more 6 children to take care of. The probation officer brought him 
for rescue and he is doing well.  

They are responding on medication very well and they have added on weight. 

  
 

Edward at 1 month He is so jolly 
 

RESETTLING OF CHILDREN 

We have not resettled any child this month but hopefully in March we are likely 
to resettle some and others will be going for Fostering.  

 



SCHOOL 

The children are still at school and in April they are getting their holidays. 

MEDICATION 

We still had the cough and flu but we have some now. Some children were 
admitted but now they have improved and back home. 

 

  

 

Aggrey in the hospital 
again 

Within few days he 
had started adding 
on weight 

Kato and Isingoma also 
admitted and started adding on 
weight  

 

PHYSIOTHERAPY CLASSES: 

Our Physiotherapy classes are always on two times a month by Kyaninga and the 
training to the Volunteers is still going on well. We had the best training this 
march and the volunteers are doing the best with the disabled ones. 

The Physiotherapists normally do the training from the Home and sometimes 
they go to Kyaninga with the children. 

Ruth is still doing a great job with Gift and she is improving very well. 

 



 
 

Training volunteers going on Working on Keron 
 

  
Working on Aggrey Training volunteers 

 

  
Ruth in the training  Working on Gift 

  

 

 



  
 

Gift being worked on Dan also attends the 
trainings  

Working on Racheal 

SPECIAL MEALS FOR CHILDREN 

We still have our special meals for some children because they lacked some 
nutrients in their bodies. They like the meal so much. 

RENOVATIONS 

The renovation was finished and the staff house looks so good. 

  
New toilet  Our Logo on the front wall 

 

 
The logos for our Donors on the wall 



 

  
New kitchen  Our dining room so nice  

 

Kasiisi project  

Kasiisi is doing well.  We are now preparing our new gardens to plant 
new crops like beans, maize, sweetpotatoes, cassava and many others.  

  
New garden for irish potatoes  Cassava garden  

 

 
 

The gardeners do a lot of work New beans garden 



 

The farmers are doing a great job and we have more gardens of beans, 
pumpkins, maize , cassava and sweet potatoes.  

 

Kagote project  

Kagote is doing a great job . The plantation is doing well and we are 
planting new crops this season. 

We harvest matooke every week and Tadeo is doing great work. 

  
Kagote matooke plantation Harvested matooke  

 

Appreciation 

i. We appreciate the international Donors especially Children Need 
Parents who continuously support the running of the Home, pay 
staff salaries and pay schools fees for our children with disability 
and pay medical insurance for children and staff. We appreciate 
the love and care you normally show us. The Staff appreciates all 
the care and love you show them to recognize their tireless work. 



ii. Partnerschaft Gesude Welt who help in the daily running of the 
Home and the renovations around the Home and paying all the 
medical bills.  

iii. To the volunteer Ruth who helps the children with physiotherapy 
and she has really put a smile on these children especially Gift. 

 
 

 
 

Ruth playing with the children  Ruth does physiotherapy with 
Gift 

  
iv. To the Germany Volunteers Carla and Judith and the Spanish 

Volunteers who help in so many house chores like washing 
clothes, peeling matooke, mopping and feeding children and 
doing exercises with the disabled children. We appreciate them 
for paying school fees for some children. 

  
Carla and Judith playing with 
children 

They attend the training 
classes too 



 

v. To all the staff members who make this Home move on very well 
and always putting a smile on these innocent souls. I appreciate 
their efforts. 

vi. To all the Trustees and Board Members for the love and support 
despite of the little time they have. 

  Thank you for the Care you provide for us. 

Compiled by   

MRS BETTY KEMIGISA KISAIJA  
MATRON TBH 
 


